
Dresden Christmas Stollen 
 

Batter 
 
1 kilo flour      450 grams unsalted butter softened 
100 grams fresh yeast (or 2 pkg dry=8 tsp.)  grated peel of one lemon 
½ liter (or a bit more) lukewarm milk   ½ tsp each grated nutmeg and  
200 grams sugar     cardamom  
3/4 tsp salt 
 
Filling 
 
500 grams raisins     200 grm blanched almonds, chopped 
150 grams currents     50 grams unpeeled almonds chopped 
150 grams candied lemon peel   5 tablespoons dark rum 
100 grams candied orange peel 
(or a combination of citrus peel) 
 
Marzipan Filling (optional) 
 
125 grams almond paste    80 grams sugar 
65 grams butter, room temperature    1 package vanilla sugar 
2-3 egg yolks      100 grams flour 
 
Icing 
 
½ to 3/4 cup melted butter for brushing baked loaves  
Approx. 250 grams icing sugar, sifted with 5-7 packages vanilla sugar 



 
• Soak raisins and currants in rum overnight 
 
• Sift flour in large bowl, make well in center and add broken or dry yeast, 3 Tbsp 

sugar, and half the milk. Cover and let rise for 20 minutes 
 
• Add sugar, spices, lemon peel, very soft butter, and enough milk to form a smooth, 

elastic dough (should not be sticky). Knead by hand on floured surface until very 
smooth, about 15 minutes (or mix batter ingredients in mixer with dough hook, or in 
food processor, in two batches) 

 
• Combine all filling ingredients in bowl and mix. Form dough into large square with 

rolling pin and spread Filling ingredients on top. Fold dough over several times and 
knead briefly until filling is incorporated fairly evenly into dough. 

 
• Cut into 2 pieces, place in slightly buttered bowls and let rise, covered, in a warm 

place for at least 3 hours or until triple in bulk. It will taste even better if you put the 
dough in the fridge overnight for a slow rise (remove from fridge 3 hours before 
proceeding with recipe). 

 
• Punch down, knead briefly and let rise for another hour. 
 
• Form into 6 circles, spread each with ¼ of the Marzipan filling (by combining all 

Marzipan ingredients in a bowl and mix with your hands, like you would streusel) in 
a strip across the circle and fold into loaves. Don’t press down seam, but seal ends by 
folding them under. 

 
• Place 3 loaves each on baking sheets lined with parchment paper (or on buttered 

baking sheets) and let rise, covered with tea towels, another hour or more. 
 
• Bake in 350F (177C) oven for about 45-55 minutes. To test if done, insert oven 

thermometer; it should be 190oF. Or tap on the bottom; it should sound hollow. 
Remove from oven and immediately brush liberally with melted butter. While still 
hot, pat lots of icing sugar mix on top and sides. Pat firmly onto the loaves to form a 
solid coating to seal them. 

 
• Cool completely on rack and wrap well. Stollen will keep for several weeks. 
 
 
Note:  Allow yourself a day because of the time required for the batter to rise in three 
different stages. Listen to some jazzy Christmas music like "Christmas In New Orleans" 
by Louis Armstrong, or "Snowfall" by Ahmad Jamal Trio.The actual working time is 
about one hour or a bit more. 
 
 


